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A.

Introduction

The critical role that the American Public qua citizenfJ, :play
in controlling the level of crime in our nation, and thereby directly and indirectly contributing to their own safety and security, has, long been talked about.. The Presidential Commission
of 1967. explicitly noted the need for an active and involved citizenry, both in improving the performance of the Criminal Justice
System, and in reducing the circumstan~es and situations in which
crimes are most likely to be committed.
Yet from the perspective of the U.S. public laws that were
subsequently written to address law enforcement and criminal
justice needs~'(, it is not at all clear, in specific terms ~ what
official policy exists on the proper role of the citizenry in
crime prevention. What is clear is a continued, if ambiguous,
reference to the importance of the involvement of "citizens and
the community."
In the absence of an explicit declaration of what citizens
should do and be encouraged to do to prevent crime it is useful
to step back and review the scope of citizen anti-crime activities
from the perspective of the citizenpy: The American Public engages
in a host of activities.i.,n an attempt to lessen the absolute magnitude and severity ofl!:r;:ime, and to lessen ,the likelihood and
impact of criminal victimization on their lives. Some citizens
never venture outside the perceived protection of their homes to
avoid personal victimizations. Others fortify their homes in an
attempt to ward off home invaders. Still others escort children
and the elderly along routes where danger is thought to loom.
Some unite with fellow residents to patrol their neighborhood,
while others volunteer time and resources to provide non-criminal
activities for potentially delinquent youth.
While public funds support formal law enforcement agencies to
control and prevent crime, it is in the above-mentioned capacities
that the citizenry can be thought of as co-producers of our nation's
safety and security (cf. Pennel, 1978; Percy, 1979; and Rosentraub
and Harlow, 1980). In fact as Yin (1979) suggests, citizens may
play the major role in the control and prevention of crime. It is
therefore of clear importance to understand the anti-crime activities that citizens engage in, and the motivational factors associated with these npreventive responses."
B.

Scope of Present Research

The past decade has seen much rhetoric and millions of dollars focused on involving the citizenry in crime prevention.

*The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Public
Law 90-351); the Crime Control Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-83); the
Crime Control Act of 1976 (Public Law 94.,.503); and the Justice
System Improvement Act of 1979 (Public Law 96-157).
1
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While a good deal of evaluation research has been conducted to
investigate the efficacy of these approaches to crime prevention,
very little systematic research has been performed to fully understand "what citizens do to be safe from crime," and as importantly,
"why they do it"?'tc Without a fuJ,:l understanding of the extent to
which citizens (on tlleir own) engage in crime prevention, public
policy to promote citizen crime prevention will be formulated in
somewhat of a vacuum. Furthermore, without a clear understanding
of the "natural" processes that lead some citizens to engage in
certain anti-crime measures while other citizens do not, crime
prevention programs may fail to mobilize citizens because of a
misunderstanding of the underlying dynamics.

•

purchasing theft/vandalism insurance;

•

reporting suspicious/criminal activities to police;

•

attending neighborhood crime prevention meetings;

•

taking part in organized neighborhood patrol;

•

participating in neighborhood escort program;

•

participating in local b10ckwatch or similar type crime
prevention program; and

In an attempt to carry out a comprehensive, yet manageable
investigation of citizen anti-crime measures, it behooves a researcher to sample a robust set of dependent measures from the
universe of preventive responses. Not being able to investigate
each and every anti-crime measure which the citizenry employes,
while at the same time not wanting an arbitrary set of measures,
we needed some empirically-based, systematic approach for choosing
our dependent measures. To this, end we performed secondary analyses on past criminal justice survey data sets which had assessed
various citizen anti-crime measures. Based on these analyses and
on our own a priori reasoning, it was concluded that the following
set of anti-crime responses would provide a broad representation
of the universe of preventive measures. They represent strategies
that citizens appear to take to protect their own person, their
household (family and property), and their neighborhood/community:

•

taking pCirt

•

imposing behavior restrictions to avoid exposure
to criminal victimization;

•

installing burglar alarms, window bars, and/or
special locks at home;

•

installing outdoor lights at home;

•

owning a hand gun for protection;

•

using an indoor timer;

•

asking neighbors to watch an unoccupied home;

•

Whist1eSTOP.

These constitued the set of dependent variables in the present research. In an admittedly exploratory sense it wad our purpose to
understand the extent to which citizens engaged in these anti-crime
measures, and to investigate the processes that lead to differ- . .
entia1 levels of involvement among the citizenry. We were spec~f~
cally inter'est,ed to determine whethep different motives were associated with different anti-crime responses.
Our first step was to develop a preliminary conceptual framework to guide our research, bcsed on an extensive literature
review and key person interviews. In this framework we hypothesized that there are two Lasic motives that lead citizens to engage
in preventive responses to crime. First, it was reasoned that
citizens "avoid risks" by engaging in prevention-oriented activities. This risk-avoidance disposition was thought to be clearly
linked to "fear of crime" and victimization experiences. Second,
we reasoned that citizens become involved in anti-crime activities,
not because of any personal assessment of being at risk or any
past experiences with victimization, but rather as part of their
participation with formal voluntary organizations in their community. These two dispostions may lead citizens to employ t~e.
same anti-crime activities, while then again they may lead c~t~
zens to different preventive responses. This was an empirical
question that the ppesent research program was planned to address.
C.

Research Methodology

,.-

A number of information gathering activities were conducted
for our research program. These included (1) literature reviews
of community crime prevention, citizen participation in voluntary
action (specifically the neighborhood movement and the environmental movement), and citizen prevention behaviors related to
traffic, health, and fire hazards; (2) secondary analyses of four
criminal justice survey data sets collected in the 1970s; (3) two
small telephone surveys of residents in Chicago (n=144) and
Evanston (n=137) to help develop a metropolitan area telephone
survey; (41 a random-digit-dia1te1ephone survey of 1803 residents
of the metropolitan Chicago area (both city and suburbs), which
in turn was supplemented by contextual data (e.g., official crime

engraving valuables;

*The

research associated with the LEAA-funded Reactions to Crime
Project (e.g., DuBow, McCabe, & Kaplan, 1979) at the Center for
Urban Affairs, Northwestern University represented the first systematic and comprehensive, albeit exp1oratm:-y, work on these
issues, and served as the knowledge base 'upon which the current
research program was built.
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rates, population density, median per capita in,?ome, etc:) gat~
ered for each respondent's community area; (5) lnperson lntervlews
with one representative (leader) of 153 community organizations in
Philadelphia, Chicago, and San Francisco (approximately 50 in each
city); and (6) a mail survey of 167 local law enforcement agencies.
We decided that data should be collected that would be representative of a broad cross-section of information sources and
in a manner that would enhance the external validity (generalizability) of our findings. A telephone survey of 1,803 citizens
(households) provided a broad picture of what, if anything, was
being done by various types of citizens to enhance their own safety
and security. These data included socio-demographic characteristics, personality traits, victimization experiences, attitudes and
perceptions related to crime and non-crime hazards (traffic, health,
fire), attitudes and experiences related to participation in voluntary organizations, and the extent to which a citizen did or
did not engage in various preventive responses to crime and noncrime hazards. In-person intervie'ws with 153 leaders of community
organizations were conducted to learn about the role such groups
play in the "opportunity structure." These leaders had expert
knowledge about what facilitates and inhibits the initial involvement and maintained involvement of citizens in such organizations.
In addition, these interviews provided information on a number of
organizational variables including: original and current goals;
history; issues addressed; funding; staffing; activities/programs;
and recruitment strategies. Finally, officers from 167 law enforcement agencies responded to a mail survey that measured which
citizen anti-crime measures were encouraged/discouraged by police.
With these dat<=4 we were able to compare what the citizenry i.s doing
about crime vs. what the police would like them to do; and thereby
form a clearer understanding of the current functioning of the
police in the opportunity structure.
D.

SUIDI!1.ary of Findings

As mentioned earlier, we began our research with a ppiopi reasoning that what citizens do to be safe from crime could be thought
of as measures taken to protect (1) their own person, (2) their
household (family and property), and (3) their neighborhood/
community. For the most part, "avoidance" or behavioral restrictions appeared to be the most prevalent response of citizens to
prevent personal victimization: this was reasoned to be employed
by individual citizens to promote their own security (i ..e., privateminded motivation). Regarding the employment of prevention measures
at home, it appeared that measures taken to reduce unlawful entry,
i. e., "access control," were most typical. While the intent of
household-:-based prevention measures seemed clearly a privateminded one, it was not clear whether citizens employed these measures because they feared burglary, had been burglary victims, were
encouraged by police and/or connnunity crime prevention programs to
do so) or for some other reasons. Finally, there appeared to be a
distinct set of "territorial" anti-crime efforts that citizens engaged in as a gpoup. But again it was not clear what brought

citizens together to engage in these "coll~ctiv~" r~spon~es, c;nd
whether these had "private-minded". and/or publlc-mlnded motlvations. To capture and investigate these seemingly critical
private/public, individual/collective distinctions, we h~po~h~
sized that private motivation appeared to center aroun~ lndlv:-dual/
private efforts to "avoid risks,".while public/c<;>llectlve motl~
vat ion seemed linked to a propenslty to take actlon on a broader
public scale, i. e., "social participation."
Our analyses of perceptions of r~sk, seri0':lsness, and efficacy
of preventive responses related to crlme, trafflc, health and
fire hazards suppor~ed.the notion that these ~ay reflect gen~paZ
ized pesponses.
Thls lnturn led us to a prellmlnary concluslon
that an individual's responses to crime may reflect her/his own
orientation to threat in general. Furthermore, we found a general pattern of individual difference factors related to reports
of feeling at risk and regarding.victimization as serious: .females, younger (and sometimes older) adults, Blacks an~ Latln<;>s,
those in lower income brackets, renters, and central Clty reSldents are the ones most likely to report feeling at risk and
perceiving the consequences of victimization as serious . . Therefore it is in these population subgroups. that one most llkely
would expect to find "risk-avoidance" serving as the motivation
for anti-crime measures.
We found that a majority of citizens (58.3%) reportedly hold
membership in at least one formal. voluntary organization. T~e
pattern of individual difference fac~or~ related t~ membershlp
supported, for the most part, past flndlngs on corIelates of voluntary action. Of special interest were the results t~at Blacks
and homeowners were significantly more likely than Wh:-tes and
renters to report being a member of a block club or ne:-gh~o:hood
based connnunity group. Blacks were also found to be slgnlflcantly
more active than Whites in the groups they belonged to, as were
males and single adults. Furthermore, problem-solving motives
(instrumental) for joining groups were.most s~rongly.r~la~ed to
membership in a neighborhood group, whlle soclal afflilatlon
motives (expressive) were more s1gnificant~y :elated to the reported activity level of members. Thes~ flndlng~ we:e somewhat
similar to what was learned from communlty organlzatlon leaders:
A majority perceived citizens as being more likely to in.itiall~
join their groups in order to solve problems, than for expresslve
reasons (e.g., social affiliation). On the other hand, most leaders
(61%) felt it was a commitment to community that kept m~mbers
active and involved. Fewer leaders saw success at so~vlng local
problems or the desire for social affiliation a~ a prlmary reason for members' maintained involvement. Thus:-t appec;r~ t~at
leaders may underestimate the importance of soclal afflilatlon
incentives in keeping members active and inv?lved. ~n.sum~ by
investigating citizens' dispositions for soclal par~lclpatlo~ and
their involvement in voluntary groups (e.g., communlty organlzations) we learned more about what has often been referred to as
collective and/or public-minded motives.
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While a citizen can be personally disposed toward preventionoriented activities because of risk-avoidance and/or social participation motives, these dispositions may be affected by the
"opportunity structure", of which the police and community organization 'tvere reasoned to be two key components. Our mail survey of
police officers found that their departments reportedly hold
varying opinions about the types of anti-crime measures the citizenry should employ: for the most part, the police seem to endorse indirect and passive citizen crime prevention (e. a . , report~ng suspicious/criminal circumstances, engraving valuables,
lock~ng doors and v7indows, etc.), and do not endorse more direct
and aggressive means (e.g., defending oneself if assailed, owning
a handgun for protection, citizen patrols, etc.). Communi tv
or~aniza~ions were found to have a primarily problem-solving
~r~entat~on, -and thus can provide opportunities to a citizen who
~s concern d about some.problem (e.g., local crime or delinquency),
7
but feels ~mpotent on h~s/her own. It was found that community
organizations provide opportunities for citizens (members) to engage in crime prevention activities when crime and delinquency
problems become part of their organizational agenda.
The first type of anti-crime measure that we investigated was
self-imposed behavioral restrictions. Furstenbera (1972) described the~e measures as "c;voidance" since they ~pparently are
used to avo~d exp~sure to c~rcumstance perceived to be dangerous.
We found th~t.a s~zea~le p~oportion of the citizenry reports
that ~hey l~~~t behav~ors ~n their OvTn neighborhood (>50%),
espec~ally urban residents.
The tendency to place restrictions
on oneself because of.crime, was most directly related to feelings
of ~afety, th~n to be~ng female, Black or Latino, elderly, and
hav~n~ a low ~ncome.
The overriding motive for restricting one's
behav~or seems clearly to be risk-avoidance; and as such is the
prototype of the "individual/private-minded" crime prevention
measure that citizens rely on.

/

o

A~ found here! a~d in earlier surveys of the urban populace,
there ~s great var~at1.on among American households in the extent
to which they employ home protection measures. Two consistent
findings emerged across all our analyses: First, homeowners
are much more likely than renters to take household-based protective measur~s. This fo~lows no doubt from the greater control
they can.exerc~se over the~r property, and because of their
grec;ter ~nv~stment (financial and psychological) in their horne.
It ~s n~t ~~rectly due to their greater income, because once home
o~e:sr:~p ~s cm?-trolled for, household income does not relat~
s~gn~f:-cantly wl.th most property protection measures.
Second,
there ~s a weak, but ~e~iable disposition to employ protec'tive
measures at home; cerca~n households are more likely to employ
many ~r all measures, while others employ few or none. There was
no ev~dence that anyone type of protective measure "substitutes"
for others; rather, these household anti-crime measures appear
"complementary" or cumulative.

6

A number of other significant relationships were found between personal characteristics, experiences, and perceptions
and the employment of certain home anti-crime measures:
•

Alarms, window bars, and/or special locks have been
installed by over a third of the metropolitan
Chicago area households. Blacks, Latinos, and
other non-Asian minorities are most likely to use
t.hese target hardening devices. On the other
hand, the elderly, especially elderly' renters,
are least likely to target harden. Increased
education is related with greater use of these
devices.

•

Nearly a third of the households have installed
special outdoor lights to make it easier to see
what is going on outside. It was determined that
perceived brightness of street lights in front of
one's home was not related to the installation of
outdoor lights.

•

Nearly one-sixth of all households report having
a handgun, at least in part for protection. In
the metropolitan Chicago area minority households
were most likely to report owning handguns. Higher
income households were also more likely than those
with lower incomes to have guns. The main effects
of race and income are cumulative, with higher income Blacks most likely to say they have handguns
at home.

•

Timers are used on indoor electrical devices
(lights, radios) by 40 percent of households. The
only significant difference in use of timers
(other than homeowners) is associated with the
elderly being most likely·to employ this form
of protection.

•

Nearly 60 percent of all households ask neighbors
to w'atch their horne when it is unoccupied for a
couple of days or more. Married couples are
more likely than other types of households to
access neighbors as a home protection strategy.
This.may reflect the greater extent to which
marr~eds are generally integrated into their neighborhood social environment.

•

Closely paralleling population estimates from
past surveys about one-third of households reportedly have engraved valuables to help in
their recovery in case of burglary. Young adults
and better educated citizens are most likely to
engrave household property. This may reflect that
these individuals are more aware of protective
7
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measures (e.g. engraving) that have been popularly
advocated by law enforcement agencies and other
organizations throughout the 1970s. These indiViduals may also be more open to trying new and
innovative protective measures compared to older
and less educated citizens.
•

,

While three-quarters of all households have
theft/vandalism insurance, almost all homeowners
carry such policies. Among renters, tVhites and
those better educated are most likely to have
the protection that insurance provides. It is
possible that some socio-cultural differences
exist between Whites vs. minorities that may
account for thi.s finding. On the other hand,
minorities may well face insurance rates that
they perceive as too high to justify the expense
of an insurance policy.

•

One-person households, whether male or female,
are consistently less likely than multipleperson hous~holds to employ home protective
measures. Single adult. women are more likely
than single males to protect their homes, with
the exception of owni~g a handgun.

•

Direct and vicarious experience with burglary
are related to use of home protection measures.
Burglary victims are more likely than non-victims
to install access control devices, purchase a
hand gun, and engrave valuables. Knowing victims of burglary in the neighborhood (vicarious
victimization) is also related to an increased
usage of protective measures. Yet defining
neighborhood burglary as a "big problem" is
related only to increased use of alarms, window
bars, and/or special locks.

'

•

is the facilitation provided by control over physical modifications
of one's home, and the resources necessary to do so. Yet it
appears very' likely that residents do not base their decisions
to protect their home soley on some "rational" assessment of
danger in the environment. We fourid that crime-related experiences and perceptions are somewhat related to home protective
actions, but they should by no means be viewed as the only determinants of household-based protective measures. It seems more
probable that through the acculturation process certain individuals learn "what you do for household safety purposes." As
such the "risk-avoidance" disposition (at least as we have conceptualized and measured it) does not account for a large amount
of the variance in these behaviors.
In addition to the anti-crime measures that citizens employ
for themselves, their families and households, we investigated
several activities that involve gpoups of citizens working together to prevent neighborhood crime. We found that most adults
have never participated in any form of group anti-crime effort;
in fact less than 10 percent claim to have done so. In the
past it was often assumed that citizen involvement in these
group anti-crime efforts grew directly and solely from their
fear of crime and experiences as crime victims. But because of
its ultimate debilitating effect (as shown by its manifestation
as behavioral restrictions) fear of crime most likely does not
serve as a motivating factor for involvement in group anticrime efforts. In contrast, the findings of the Reactions to
Crime Project had indicated that participation in neighborhoodbased group crime prevention efforts often follows directly
from citizen participation (voluntary action) with community
groups (e.g. Podolefsky & DuBow, 1980).
Our findings support those of the Reactions to Crime Project.
There is considerable evidence here that territorial measures
which involve groups of neighbors in some organized anti-crime
activity are generally not originating from spontaneous and/or
informal voluntary action. Rather the preponderance stem from
the workings of on-going community organizations, many of which
have crime prevention as a major purpose. Yet, we can surmise
that most of these organizations were not initially formed for
crime prevention reasons. Our inperson interviews with organizational leaders suggests that neighborhood/community revitalization, improvement, and/or stabilization are the general goals
of these organizations. Anti-crime activities become part of
an organization's agenda, depending on the perception of neighborhood crime/delinquency as a problem. We found that most citizens
who participate in these neighborhood-based anti-crime efforts
do so as part of their participation with these community organizations and not due to feap of cpime.

Neighborhood crime prevention meetings appear
to play their intended function to encourage
persons to increase protection of their home.
Specifically, attendees of such meetings are
especially more likely than nonattenders to
engrave valuables, install access control devices, and ask neighbors help in watching their
home. These findings closely parallel what would
be expected given the nature of the recommendations
law enforcement officers typic~lly make at such
meetings.

I,

In addition to these major conclusions we encountered a
number of other significant findings of a more specific nature:

It se 7ms reasonable to conclude that the primary incentives
for employ~ng household-based protective measures are individual/
private-minded ones i.e., to protect one's property from loss
and to protect the sancitity of one's home. Complementing this
8
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group anti-crime efforts are more likely to occur
in more densely populated, lower income areas, with
a relatively greater proportion of nonwhite residents. This' suggests that crime (victimization)
provides the external (environmental) impetus for
the development of community anti-crime efforts.
Yet, it appears that crime is more a necessary
rather than a sufficient condition for their origin.

•

a differential pattern between city and suburban
group anti-crime efforts was found. Residents
of the city were more likely to report that local
community crime prevention started because "crime
had already become a problem" (i.e., reactive),
while suburbanites were more likely to state that
these efforts were "to keep crime from being a
problem" (i. e., proactive).

•

opportunity for citizen participation seems to be
highest with anti-crime efforts that require relatively low involvement levels from citizens.
This pattern carries over to actual participation
levels; the more that participation requires of
the individual, the lower the participation rates.

i
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•

the majority of citizens who are aware of group
anti-crime efforts in their neighborhood do not get
involved. 11'7Q-fifths of these citizens stated
that "lack of time" precluded their involvement.
About 20-25 percent of other potential participants reported they didn't get involved because
of lack of interest. And a similar proportion
indicated that they simply were not given an
opportunity.

•

Blacks were consistently over-represented "Is participators, compared to their percentage of the
total population. While community anti-crime
efforts are more likely to occur in relatively
lower income areas, it appears that it is individuals from relatively higher income households,
within ~ community, who are most likely to get
involved.

"..

.'

primarily those limiting unlat:vful access: these access control
measures are meant to create both physical barriers (e.g.,
special locks) and psychological barriers (e.g., leaving indoor
lights on when gone) to potential offenders. It appears that in
many instances citizens employ these household-based.measures due
to their internalized norms about household safety, 1n other
cases due to risk-avoidance, while in still other cases it seems
that involvement in organized crime prevention meetings (as part
of their social participation) led to increased levels of household anti-crime measures. Third, citizens qua community residents work together with neighbors to rrevent crimes and incivilities (e.g., vandalism) in thei: community dir~ct~y through
Patrolling escorting, block-watch1ng, etc., and 1nd1Tectly
,
through programs
that address t h e presume d" roo t" ca~ses 0 f
crime. These neighborhood-based group crime prevent10n measures
take a decidedly "territorial" stance, i.e., it is groups of
residents behaving with a semi-proprietary ~emeanor.t? en~ure
the safety and security of their turf. Soc1al part:-c1pat10n!
and not personal risk-avoidance, seems to be the pr1mary mot1vational factor for these collective efforts. A~d ~i~ce the
focal point of th~"se efforts is larger than the 1nd1v1dual.
citizen or his/her household, it can be argued that there 1S
some degree of "public-mindedness" to these motivations.
We have found that these three "generic" approaches (personal, household, neighborhood) are quit~ different, and mostly
independent anti-crime responses .. Tha~
not to say.that there
is no overlap in the extent to Wh1Ch c1t1zens engage 1n each
type: Yet for the m?st part, t~ere is.m~r~ heterogeneity .among
citizens in their cr1me prevent10n act1v1t1es, than there 1S
homogeneity. And as shown by our data these diffe:ences appear
closely associated with a variety of resources ava1~ab17 to the
individual citizen. Where the approaches seem to ~lnk 1s.the
finding that involvement in group effor~s i~ assoc1ated w1th
increased levels of household-based ant1-cr1me measures.

:-8

,!

E.

In lieu of our findings a revised conceptual framework can
be proposed. A model o~ this framework ~s ~hown in Figure 1.
This revised framework 1S based on the f1nd1ngs of our research
and associated inferences, i.e., it represents those parts of
our preliminary framework that were investigated. Its p~rpose
is to integrate our findings in a systematic, comprehens1ve
manner.

.

These then were tne major findings of our research. In sum,
we conclude that citizen involvement in crime prevention is best
viewed as three qualitativeZy different types of responses,
First, citizens qua individuals attempt to prevent their own
victimization through various personal protective measures, but
most typically by restricting their ov~ behaviors. Riskavoidance, specifically fear, appears to be the motivating
f,actor here. Second, citizens qua individuals attempt to prevent property losses to burglary (and possibly personal confrontations with a home invader) through a variety of measures

Revised Conceptual Framework

Behavioral restrictions to protect individual citizens from
personal victimization seem linke~ to risk~avoidan~e motives.
These motives, especially percept10ns of r1sk, serlo~sness, and
fear of crime, are related to assessments ?f dange: 1~ ~h~ local
neighborhood environment including both cr1me and 1nc1v1l1ty .
(e.g., vandalism). The risk-avoidance motives and the.pe:cept10ns
of local danger are also related to personal character1st1cs

!
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THE INDIVIDUAL

THE

• socio-demographic characteristics
• experiences (victimization)
• personality traits

• neighborhood

.!
l. :

(primarily sex, age, race, and income) and to direct and vicarious exposure to victimlza.tion: Being female, young or old,
Black, poor, a past victim, and knowing other local victims are,
for the most part, associated with greater fear of crime, increased perceptions of risk and seriousness, and greater concern
for local crime and incivility. The local neighborhood provides
the context for these problems to develop and also is the setting within which the individual encounters crime-related experiences and develops crime-related perceptions.

ENVIRO~'1ffiNT

\

Household-based anti-crime measures seem linked to both
risk-avoidance and social participation. While we have no compelling findings to suggest that fear of crime, or perceptions of
risk and seriousness are strong determinants of taking household
prevention-oriented measures, past experience as a burglary
victim, knowledge of local burglary victims, and concern for
local crime do appear to lead some citizens to household crime
prevention. In addition, individuals who appear to become involved in group anti-crime efforts following from social pHrticipation motives, show a greater tendency to employ certain
of these household measures (special locks, etc.; engraving
valuables; and asking neighbors to watch their horne when unoccupied). This conclusion must be a qualified one though,
because the actual chronological sequence of this process was
not measured by our data.

Perceptions of
I ~ Loca.l Problems
1/ (e.g., crime)

I

/I , /

,,
~D-i-S-P-O-S-i-t-io-n~f-o-r~
Risk-Avoidance

r

1

Disposition for
Soc. Participation

f

~~--"'~
,
,,
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'OPPORTUNITY'STRUCTURE

,

• local police
, • community organizations

,

r----l---~-..,.'\~--""

Individual measures
for personal prot.

• behave restrictions

Household measures
for property prot.

•
'.
•
•
o

Neighborhood/community-based group anti-crime efforts are
linked primarily to social participation motives. Crime and
incivility provide the contextual cues for the need of such
measures: it appears that they have a direct impact on community
organizations (and the police), who in turn provide "opportunities"
for citizens to become involved in this form of crime prevention.
It is probable that in some instances individual risk-avoidance
motives lead citizens to get involved in group anti-crime efforts,
but the overall pattern of results from the present research indicates that it is social participation motives that explain much
more about what citizens do collectively to be safe from crime.

,

outdoor lights
timer
hand gun
insurance
watchdog

l

Group measures
for nbrhd prot.
•
•
•
•
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Unanswered Issues for Future Research

Because our methodolpgies technically have not produced results with high degrees of interna~ va~idity, we can not draw
firm conclusions about the causal structure underlying the question, "why citizens do/do not engage in crime prevention. " We

REVISED CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT
IN CRIME PREVENTION
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Finally, although we did not test the effects that these
three types of anti-crime measures have on the individual and
on the local environment (neighborhood) we can infer that there
are some effects. This is shown by the feedback loops in Figure
1. Neighborhoods may become more cohesive, safer, and have less
crime. Individuals may experience similar positive effects.
But then again, none of this may happen. This is an issue that
other current and future research must answer (e.g., Taub, et ale
1979; and Taylor & Gottfriedson, 1979).

meetings
informal surv.
patrol
escort

• locks,bars,alarms
• NBRs watch home
• engrave valuables

Figure 1.
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/
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(efficacy) of ,citizen anti-crime measures in actually preventing
crime. Yet, that kind of informatien is critical to formulating
sound public policy about the role of citizens in crime prevention
that mepits endopsement.
Such evaluation research on the efficacy of citizen anti-crime measure:" and the research we have
begun, are inextricably linked from the perspective of policy
formulatien.

have used our data to form logical (nonexperimental) inferences
about the motivational dynamics associated with citizen participation in crime prevention. This is why we explicitly acknowledge that our research program does not constitute the definitive
or final work on this topic.
The model laid out in our conceptual framework need& more
comprehensive and intensive testing. We were not able to operationalize all of the constructs, nor were all the constructs we
did operationalize done so in a robust manner. Most notably,
more thorough investigation is' needed on the relationships
(direct and indirect) between beliefs in personal control, territorial attitudes, and anti-crime measures across the lifecycle.
Not enough is known about the "origins" of these personality
traits and thus we ,do not understand their role in the development of a "preventive demeanor." .. Furthermore, additional information is needed linking introversion/extraversion with participation in formal voluntary organizations, specifically ones
with anti-crime efforts. Here again we need an understanding of
the development in the early stages of the lifecycle of a "participatory demeanor" and its relationship to extraversion, and to
personal control beliefs.

G.

Here, we have used the individual/cellective and privateminded/public-minded distinctiens as ways of conceptualizing
motives that lead citizens to engage in crime prevention. Our
research supports the notion that there are individual/privateminded motives that lead seme citizens to become involved in
seme crime prevention measures: we have identified these motives
as risk-aveidance. And as shewn by .our results, risk-aveidance
seems mest strengly linked to behavieral restrictions, and in
a weaker manner te seme heuseheld preventive measures.
Our research also supports the netion that there are
cellective/public-minded motive$ that lead some citizens te become invelved in some crime prevention measures: we have identified these metives as secial participation. And 8S shown by
our results, secial participatien seems most strongly linked to
group (territerial) anti-crime measures, and in some instances
to heuseheld preventive measures.

In the future three broad issues form the basis around which
applied research in this topic area ultimately needs to be organized, for the formulation of sound crime preventiun policy:
"

}

; !
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•

what is reasonable and desirable to expect from
the citizenry, especially community residents?

•

what is reasonable and desirable to expect from
the criminal justice system, especially the
police?

•

how can the interface between the citizenry and
the policy best be facilitated, especially by
the government?

i'1

In sum, we need more empirical knowledge on the poles of d.tizens, police, and government in preventing crime!
Findings from our research program and the Reactions to
Crime Project provide a good start at understanding what the
citizenry is already trying to do to prevent crime. Results
from other LEAA projects (e.g., NEPs, CPTED) provide additional
information on citizen participation in crime preventien. What
now is needed is a brief and concise synthesis of evaluatien and
research findings on the efficacy .of ci'L':"zen anti-crime measures,
so that some reasoned judgement can be formed abeut which .of
these measures appear to work, and thus which sheuld be enceuraged.

I,

It is the "enceuragement", or prometien of citizen involvement in crime prevnetion that the r"esults .of our present research
address. We have not collected da,ta to evaluate the success

1

Issues/Implications for Crime 'Prevention Policy Hakers and
Practidners

III
i

It can be, surmised that if one wanted to increase the extent
te which citizens engaged in behavieral restrictiens, increasing
their fear .of crime weuld be mest effective, especially with
wemen and the elderly. In turn, if fear and concern fer crime
were increased .one would expect an increase net only in behavieral restrictions but also in some household anti-crime
measures. Furthermere, if one wanted te increase the extent to
which citizens engaged in heusehold anti-crime measures it appears
that this ceuld result not only frem increasing fear and cencern
for crime, but rather by increasing incentives and oppertunities
for social participation neighberhood/cemmunity groups which
see crime as a local problem to address. In turn, if incentives
and opportunities for social participatien in lecal groups were
increased, .one weuld expect increased citizen involvement in
neighberheod/cemmunity based anti-crime measures, providing crime
is perceived as a large eneugh lecal problem to address.
While the above reasening is acknewledged te be speculative,
it captures the jist .of .our findings. Yet until more definitive
infermatien is available, public pelicy on the citizenry's preper
rele in crime preventien must be fermulated very carefully.
We are net at the peint where we can confidently state that this
is what sheuld be encouraged, while 'that sheuld be discouraged.
This lack .of knewledge must be acknewledged, for .only by being

f't
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the need for major allocations of resources (e.g. police, employment programs, improved schools, rehabilitated housing,
etc.) to compensate for the citizenry.' s apparent inability to
co-produce their own safety and security.

atvare of the uncertain state of knowledge can policy makers make
careful judgements on crime prevent'ion priorities.
It is in this light that the findings of our research can
be discussed as they apply to the needs of crime prevention
practioners. Here, we assume that the wide range of citizen
anti-crime measures are importnat in the control and prevention
of our nation's crime problems. The discussion that follows
should be read with this in mind.

In areas where crime and fear are not of such magnitude that
cooperative initiatives among residents are already undermined,
then it seems that the police and local voluntary groups (e.g.
block clubs and community organizations) can play an important
role in improving the quantity and quality of citizen crime
prevention. In the role of "expert authority figures" the police
help define for many citizens what can be done to prevent crime.
Their impact on citizens seems a large part a function of their
contact. Where citizens are found to be exposed to the police,
higher rates of household anti-crime measures are found. This
contact seems to occur both when the police investigate a burglary, and when police attend community organization meetings.

What is apparent in viewing our detailed pattern of research findings is that individuals who are X'esouX'ce-pooX' seem
to face a life that is relatively insecure compared to those
who are X'esouX'ce-X'ich. Their apparent lack of a positive "preventive" demeanor toward crime. and other hazards is merely one
more thing missing in their lives. Unfortunately it is many of
these same individuals who are most likely to become victims,
possible because they do the least to guard against it.
We have found that the sum total of X'eSOUX'C0S available to
an individual related to his/her involvement in crime prevention
includes material and nonmaterial personal resources, and a
variety of social network and public service resources external
to the individ~al c~tizen. A person's sex, age, race, marital
status, educatlon, lncome, type and place of residence all constitute personal attributes that relate to the type and extent
of involvement in crime prevention. Furthermore, the quality
of re~our~es in a neighborhood, such as the police, community
organlzatlons, the schools, and social service agencies seem
clearly related to participation in crime prevention. Broadly
stated the resource-rich do more for the safety of themselves,
their households, and their communities, than do the resourcepoor: For the most part, the resource-rich are already coproducing their own safety and security in a pX'oactive manner
while the resource-poor are more likely to be merely X'eact£ve to
life's hazards, if they do anything at all. And what the
resource-poor appear most likely to do is simply restrict their
own behavior.

.j

,

The special challenge to crime prevention practioners then
is how to increase the safety and security of the resourcepoor above some minimum level where their standard of living
and fear of crime will no longer "interfere" with involvement in
other anti-crime measures, especially those of a group nature.
It must be recognized that this calls for long run solutions that
will improve the quality of life of the resource-poor. It is
in such neighborhoods where behavioral restrictions are deemed
most prudent, that traditional community crime prevention solutions may be likened to treating cancer with a band-aid (and
one that doesn't stick, for that matter). These are the extreme
instances where Wilson (1973) and Conklin (1975) see crime and
its attendent fear as totally undermining a communitv and its
ability, through informal social control, to deal with its own
crime problems. In these cases the government must acknowledge

c
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While not conclusive, our results suggest that the police
could increase the extent to which citizens engage in crime
prevention measures/efforts if good use is made of these contact
points for disseminating anti-crime information. When a burglary
had been attempted or has occurred a citizen, for risk-avoidance
motives, seems most readily disposed toward increasing household
security. It is at that time that a security survey of the home
by a police officer would probably have its greatest impact on
the resident. This suggests that law enforcement agencies should
consider instituting an immediate "follow-up" contact for the
purposes of offering a security survey after a breakin (or attempt). Furthermore, making presentations to groups of citizens,
especially those connected with some formal voluntary organization, seem to be an excellent way the police can influence citizen crime prevention. The police, in the role of secuX'ity advisoX's t? their c?mmu~ity, could contact church, schooi, and
communlty organlzatlons to arrange a presentation to the membership. In doing so it is important that they be cognizant of the
full range of citizen crime prevention measures, and be ready to
make some reasoned statement on what they feel should/should not
be done and why/why not.
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Community organizations and other local voluntary groups in
which residents can participate appear to have a great potential
for involving citizens in crime prevention. Our findings suggest
a number of recommendations of how to increase the positive role
such groups can play:

16

•

the organizations themselves, can request regular
attendance of a local law enforcement officer
to serve as a security advisor.

•

organizations in "high" crime areas will be faced
with different problems than those in "lower"
crime areas. In high crime areas, organizations
will not only have more serious problems to deal

i;
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with but are likely to. have greater difficulties
in getting citizens involved. This suggests
that a great deal of person-time will have to be
devoted to organization maintenance and membership
recruitment for voluntary groups in high crime
areas. It is possible that the person-time
required cannot be met voluritarily, but only by
a paid staff with the support of outside funding.
•

•

organizations must recognize. life-cycle demands
placed on their members and varying levels of
attachment to the community among local residents
and members. This would help to develop realistic
expectations. Recruitment and involvement strategies should also recognize that homeowners have
property interests, parents have child-related
interests, young adults have recreation interests,
etc., and it is these vested interests that should
be built upon.

•

organizational resources may better be invested in
maintaining the involvement of the "active core"
of members, rather than focusing disproportionately
on recruitment of new members. Here it seems
that providing social affiliation benefits and
other expressive incentives may be especially important to keeping members active.

•

from the standpoint of recruitment, it seems especially important that potential members perceive
an opporunity to become involved in helping solve
local problems; that is, initial involvement in
community organizations seems predominantly related
to instrumental motives. But regardless of what
issues are used in recruitment, personal contact
of potential members is felt to be most effective
by organization leaders. Leaders, though, seem
not to recognize the importance of providing
specific opportunities for involvement to potential
members.

•

the personal. saliency of crime to citizens seems
not to be a factor that community organizations
should play upon. Instead approaching residents
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as there is more movement of people to suburbs,
and as the suburbs themselves age, crime and incivility problems would be expected to become
more prevalent. The suburban populace seems more
ready to take a proactive stance toward crime
prevention, and community organizations should
capitalize on this by addressing crime issues
and mobilizing citizens before problems become
serious.
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as members of the community recommends itself as
the way that social participation motives can be
invoked a.nd manifested in group action.
•

H.

social service programs are needed that are tar~eted to the elderly to help improve their se~urity. For exampJ.e, the elderly may be willing
to spend the funds necessary to purchase better
locks, but can't install them. They may have
heard of engraving their valuables, but can't get
an engraving tool, or may not be physically able
to use one. Certainly, community organizations
and local service agencies could be encouraged
to place the elderly's security needs on their
agenda.

Conclusion

This then is a summary of the issues, methods, results, and
implications of our research program. A recent issue of Police
Magazine"l~ contained a cover story entitled "Crime Prevention:
The Unfulfilled Promise." We suggest that it is premature to
ring the deathbell of an idea that has yet to be adequately conceptualized, implemented, and tested. W~ assume that the o~
coming decade will see cutbacks of secur~ty and safety serv~ces.
provided by public agencies (e.g. New York Times, 1980). If th~s
results, then the importance of citizen involvement in crime prevention will greatly increase. It is hoped that some reasoned
public policy will be available to guide and help channel this
voluntary action in ways that will increase the security and safety
of the public as a whole.

~~

November, 1979.
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